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July is such a fun month. As you read The Country Register, you will
notice several Shop Hops and Quilt Shows. Please plan to attend as many
of these as possible. I can’t hardly wrap my head around the thought of
starting my Christmas projects, but guess what? We need to get started.
Some of you have already started. I always have the best intentions but
it seems that I never get started when I should. I need the quilt shows and
shop hops to get inspired and trigger my creativity. The wonderful thing
about these dedicated and creative quilt shop owners is their ability to
help us with color coordination, fabric selection and problem solving. I
love to take lessons and learn the newest techniques. There are so many
new and exciting patterns and books. I was in a shop last week that just
received some new sewing machines and I was amazed what these
machines could do. Some of these machines appear to do everything but
make a cup of coffee for you. Wellll almost.

Designs, Stitchery & Projects. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 6s
Girlfriend Wisdom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6
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Hopefully, all of you have gotten thru the last month of torrential rain
without damage. Here in Oklahoma, we received nearly 20” of rain.
After hearing from many of you, it appears that Missouri, Illinois and Texas
have had similar amounts. Now I can stop complaining about the rain
and start complaining about the heat.
Just a short update on the wedding. We have most of the “to do
list” completed, ceremony is planned, reception is planned, rehearsal is
planned and the rehearsal dinner is planned. Sounds like we have our
“act” together doesn’t it? Well almost. My house is beyond full. We decided
to make the quest bedroom in to a temporary walk-in closet. In other
words, an in-house storage unit. :) Still haven’t told the dogs about their
feline step-sister and brother, nor have we told the cats about their doggy
step-sister and brother. After the July/Aug issue of The Country Register is
published, I will have about 2 weeks to tie all the ends together….no
worry. Don’t you love the positive attitude? Trust me it’s fake, I’m in full
panic mode.
Hope you have a wonderful 4th of July and enjoy the end of your
summer.

Lenda Brown

Our Search for Cover Artwork —

Across the U.S. and Canada, you can always tell The Country
Register by it’s cover. Our publishers seek to find cover art or photos
from the state the paper represents. To that end, we are seeking the
work of artists from Illinois to feature on our covers. The art must be in
good taste and consistent with the theme of the papers.
If you would like your work to be considered, please send an
email indicating your interest to countryregister@cox.net

Countryberries
Designs

Happy Fourth of July
This pattern is free for
you to use. Please give
the artist credit. Not for
commercial use.
Enlarge this pattern to
your desired size. Applique and embroider the

About Our Cover Art...
Mary Ann June was born in Weirton, West Virginia,
a small town along the Ohio river. The main industry at
that time was Weirton Steel, an integrated steel maker
that employed just about everybody. But early on in
her life, Mary Ann knew she wanted something else
for herself so she started doing sketches of rock artist
and other popular figures while still in grade school.
Mary Ann entered and won her first contest in
junior high for designing a poster for “The King and I.”
And from then on she never looked back. Some of her current designs
include teddy bears, Christmas and sign art.
When Mary Ann lost her sister Barbara after a prolonged illness, she
set her brushes down and didn’t paint again until after her marriage. With
the encouragement of her husband, Mary Ann picked her brushes back
up and made up for lost time. Now she is back where she wants to be
and with God’s grace Mary Ann will never set her brushes down again.

To view Mary Ann’s art prints, go to www.PennyLanePublishing.com or
call Penny Lane Publishing at 800-273-5263 for more information.

whale on a table runner
or make a cute hooked
rug. Try painting this
pattern in watercolors,
oils or acrylics.
Have fun!

Designed by
Kathy Graham

Countryberries LLC
Whimsies and necessaries for your country home and garden

330 North Road Deerﬁeld, NH 03037
603-463-7615 www.countryberries.com

email us at info@countryberries.com to get on our email list
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Flea Market

2nd weekend of every month thru September • Space available in both malls
VISIT US ON THE SCENIC DRIVE
Stop by for the

Hawthorne Centre
Craft & Antique Malls
Looking for craft & antique dealers

largest selection of
crafts & gifts, in the
Galesburg area!
Also unique antiques
& collectibles

309-344-2818 • 2188 Veterans Drive, Galesburg • Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 10-5; Sun 11-4

YOUR CUP OF TEA

‘ The Lady’

by Susan Salisbury Springer

My husband and I were invited to a dinner
party in New Jersey where everyone, except us,
had emigrated in the 1950s from Hungary to
escape communism. The feast was set, the mood
was jovial and the chatter was in both Hungarian
and then quickly back to English to include us in the
conversations.
One by one, each told a story about emigrating
from Hungary during trying times of war and
persecution. Our hostess told of being a pre-med
student at a university who was denied entry into
medical school because she would not join the communist party. She
decided to forego medicine and went into teaching rather than succumb
to the pressure to embrace an ideology she found offensive.
Now, thirty years later, everyone present had become a United
States citizen and had a special story about first seeing “The Lady.” I guess
my husband and I were reminders of when they came to this new and
strange land. They started reminiscing about their arrivals and the various
ports they entered—seeing “Her” from afar by sea and air. All had left
friends and family behind and had visions of a brighter future. The Lady
symbolized hope-filled new beginnings. The paths they walked here
were never easy ones, as we were so graphically told that day.
After stuffing ourselves, we settled back to enjoy a huge bowl of fruit
and nuts. The focus turned to us, the newcomers from the West Coast.
Emma said in a heavy Hungarian accent, “What do you (both) think of
The Lady?”
Since my husband and I were the only native born citizens at the table,
I imagine the group thought we would have quite a lot to say about The
Lady and they leaned forward in their chairs to hear. We sputtered and
mumbled something about it being a nice statue. Later, I was ashamed
that I did not give my liberty and The Lady a lot of thought prior to this. I
was humbled and thankful to be reminded by grateful immigrants that
my inheritance was not to be taken lightly.
The next time my husband and I had the opportunity to visit The Lady,
we reminded ourselves of the stories of our new friends as we climbed the
winding steps to the top of the Statue of Liberty’s crown. As I looked out
through the crown’s windows over New York harbor and thought about
those coming from oppressed lands, I was again reminded of what The
Lady symbolizes. I recalled how choked up the people got when they
talked about her. It brought me to my knees. “Lord, let me never forget
my heritage of liberty in this land and the price that many still pay. Thank
you for these grateful people who have reminded me of this great
inheritance.”
Susan Salisbury Springer is a home economist with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Family & Consumer Sciences. Copyright 2015 by Susan S.
Springer. All rights reserved. Used by permission. Contact Ms. Springer at
ssspringer@consultant.com.
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Beau-TEA-ful Birthdays
When I told my teenage grandson I would soon turn seventy, he
asked, “What have you been doing all those years?”
I laughed. “Well, for one thing, I raised two children, and one is your
mother.” He smiled and nodded. “Then, after that, I’ve spent time with
my five grandchildren.”
Although I chuckled at Peter’s question, it prompted me to think about
my past seventy years and jot down highlights from each decade. When
our family gathered to celebrate my birthday, I shared these milestones
with my grandkids and others attending.

Beau-TEA-ful Memories

1. First ten years: I was born as the ninth child and sixth daughter in my
family. I lived on a dairy farm in Blaine, Washington, and walked
one-quarter mile to and from school.
2. Teen years: I participated in music, drama, and sports, graduated
from Blaine High, and headed to the University of Washington.
3. Twenties: I earned both a bachelor of science and a master’s degree
and taught junior and senior high. I married my college sweetheart,
and we became proud parents of Anita and Jonathan. Tough
economic times came when my husband lost his job, so we moved
to California.
4. Thirties: I enjoyed raising two children in the California sunshine. Six
years later, we returned to Washington to live near our relatives.
5. Forties: During these busy years with teens, we supported our kids
in their music, drama, and sports events and helped our elderly
parents. Big changes took place when my parents died and Anita
left for college.
6. Fifties: Our family expanded with in-laws, then four grandchildren. I
developed a love for all things tea and began writing for publication.
I was also diagnosed with a serious illness.
7. Sixties: We joyfully welcomed our fifth grandchild. I published a
grandparenting book and continued to write, speak, and spend time
with my family.
I’m glad my grandson asked me that thought-provoking question.
It nudged me to reflect on my life and to thank God for His help during
seasons of difficulty and blessing.

Beau-TEA-ful Gifts

At my birthday party, I got a big dose of love with generous gifts,
including seventy dollars and seventy homemade frozen meals. I also
received seven roses and a gift bag containing seven envelopes. The
instructions said, “Since you’re turning seven-TEA, we’re giving you a gift
of seven teas.” The envelopes contained gift certificates to local tearooms
along with cash to go out for tea at my favorite tearoom. Two envelopes
held coupons for teas that my daughter and daughter-in-law would
prepare and serve—for a grand total of seven teatimes. What a perfect
gift for me!

5

It didn’t take long to spend the cash and gift certificates, enjoying
these tea outings with grandkids, family, or friends. Now I look forward to
the two remaining in-home teatimes.

Beau-TEA-ful Ideas

Perhaps you’d like to give a similar birthday gift to a tea-loving friend
or relative. This idea would work well for someone turning four-TEA (four
teas), six-TEA (six teas), seven-TEA (seven teas), eight-TEA (eight teas), or
even nine-TEA (nine teas).
Or you could simply include one or two teatimes as a beau-TEA-ful
gift. One of them could be a dessert tea served in your home. Prepare
hot or iced fruit-flavored tea along with my fruit tart recipe. Another could
be an outing to a tearoom. Although high tea is lovely, celebrating with
dessert and tea, or salad, scones, and tea is also wonderful.
Another idea: Make a card that says, “I wish you a beau-TEA-ful
birthday,” or “I wish you a boun-TEA-ful year.” Inside, tape three or more
packaged teabags and pen a personal note.
I’m ready to create beau-TEA-ful memories for others. Won’t you join
me?
Lydia E. Harris, who holds a master’s degree in Home Economics,
is blessed with five grandchildren and authored the book, Preparing My
Heart for Grandparenting (AMG Publishers).

From Lydia’s Recipe File:

Fresh Fruit Tarts

Beautiful, delicious, and easy to make.
1 roll (16.5 oz) refrigerated
sugar-cookie dough
1 container (12-oz) whipped
cream-cheese spread
1/2 cup apricot preserves,
divided
fresh fruits
(kiwi, nectarines,
raspberries, strawberries,
blueberries, or
blackberries)
canned mandarin oranges, drained
1. Cut cookie dough into 1/2-inch slices. Bake as directed until light
brown around the edges. Cool.
2. Warm apricot jam in the microwave until runny.
3. Combine cream cheese and two tablespoons apricot jam. Spread
one tablespoon cream-cheese mixture on each cookie.
4. Arrange three or more fruits on each cookie in a colorful, attractive
pattern.
5. Using a pastry brush, glaze fruit with warmed jam to create a shiny
look.
6. Chill until time to serve. If possible, serve within an hour after
assembled.

Makes 16 tarts.
Tart Variations:
1. Holiday Tarts: Select fruits that complement the color theme for each
holiday, and add a seasonal pick. For example, on Independence
Day, top the white cream cheese with red and blue berries. (In
Canada, use red and white fruit.) Add a small flag pick in the center
if desired.
2. Large Tart: Flatten all the cookie dough into a circle on a 12-inch
pizza pan or cookie sheet. Bake until firm and light brown. When
cooled, top with cream-cheese mixture, fruit, and glaze. Cut into
wedges, and serve with whipped cream if desired.
3. Gluten-free Tarts: Purchase or bake gluten-free sugar cookies and top
with creamed-cheese mixture, fresh fruit, and glaze.
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River Country Quilt Show 2015
FRIDAY, JULY 24 • 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SATURDAY, JULY 25 • 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

$5.00 Admission

Jacksonville High School • 1211 N. Diamond St. • Jacksonville, IL 62650
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Quilt Appraisals by Hallye Bone
Required appointment with paid admission
Call for an appointment: 217-245-5445

Vendors, Raffle Quilt, Door Prizes, Lunch available,
Antique Quilt Bed Turnings, Scissors Sharpening on
site, Free Parking and Air Conditioning
For additional information:
Dr. Barbara Suelter • 217-602-0426
bobarbara79@mchsi.com

Free Pattern

Find more free patterns at:
JacquelynneSteves.com

The Dropped Stitch
by Sharon Greve

A PATRIOTIC SYMBOL

The American tradition of knitting for a cause
can be traced back to wartime knitting. Martha
Washington (wife of General and President George
Washington) spearheaded knitting efforts for the soldiers of the Revolutionary War
for utilitarian and political purposes. Colonists didn’t want to buy British cloth, so
they spun, wove, and knitted their own clothing. During the Civil War, knitting
became an important symbol of patriotism.
In 1898, during the Spanish American War, Mrs. E. A. Gardner “conceived the
idea of supplying our warships with “just what they needed.” Friends, The New York
Herald, and the Associated Press joined in. Thus, the seeds of the current “Christmasat-Sea Program were planted, establishing the Seamen’s Benefit Society, a ladies’
auxiliary of the Seamen’s Church Institute of New York and New Jersey. One of the
functions was to provide knitted pieces to seafarers who visited the Institute. By
1941 about 2,000 volunteers, including many from churches of all denominations
throughout the United States provided about 5,000 gift boxes containing hand knit
sweaters, socks, hats, mittens, and scarves. These warm gifts were distributed to the
crew of freighters and tankers who spent Christmas Day at sea. In 1996, 17,000
garments, including 6,000 scarves, were knit by some 3,000 volunteer knitters and
given to merchant mariners at sea on Christmas Day. Knitters can be a part of this
program today. Free easy patterns are provided for knitting scarves, watch caps,
sweaters, and socks on the Seamen’s Church Institute website.
In World Wars I and II, the American Red Cross received millions of caps, scarves,
socks, and mitts as knitters across the country answered the poster plea: “Our boys
need SOX—Knit Your Bit.” The organization even printed free directions for military
socks. Minerva Yarn Co. printed (Vol. 62) Hand Knits for Men in the Service which
sold for 35 cents. With women in the war-working force in factories, the Red Cross
published Knitting Instructions for Wear Work and Knitted Comforts for Women. The
well-known “watch cap” of 1940 is found on knitting needles around the world today.
An untold number of convalescing servicemen were taught knitting as physical and
mental therapy. Upon discharge, my own family’s Navy friend continued knitting
beautiful sweaters for his wife.
Now it is our turn to express our appreciation and patriotism to today’s servicemen
and servicewomen. Today knitting continues for warm fiber articles for active and
wounded military personnel regardless of political considerations. Knitted caps, neck
gaiters, socks, and mitts are welcome donations by so many military programs.
Check them out on the internet and join in. Want to knit for a military family? Baby
blankets and layettes are needed for many young military families who are struggling
to make ends meet while they await their loved one.
The common goal of knitting for world peace has become a tradition in support of
our country’s valiant military men and women. Let’s keep knitting a patriotic symbol.
It’s our turn now!
© 2015 Sharon Greve Contact: castonshar@charter.net No reprint without permission.

Use this pattern for embroidery, wool applique, punch needle or rug hooking, painted projects or
whatever your imagination can dream up! Reduce or enlarge pattern as desired.
Commercial
strictlyy pr
prohibited.
Commer
cial use is strictl
ohibited.

We love to see the projects that you have made from our patterns. If
you decide to post projects based on one of our patterns on a blog or
website, please give design credit to Jacquelynne Steves. Thank you!

The Lady
My husband and I were invited to a
dinner party in New Jersey where
everyone, except us, had emigrated in the
1950s from Hungary to escape
communism. The feast was set, the mood
was jovial and the chatter was in both
Hungarian and then
quickly back to English
to include us in the
conversations.
One by one, each told
a story about emigrating
from Hungary during
trying times of war and
persecution. Our hostess
told of being a pre-med
student at a university
who was denied entry
into medical school
because she would not
join the communist
party. She decided to forego medicine and
went into teaching rather than succumb
to the pressure to embrace an ideology
she found offensive.
Now, thirty years later, everyone present
had become a United States citizen and
had a special story about first seeing “The
Lady." I guess my husband and I were
reminders of when they came to this new
and strange land. They started
reminiscing about their arrivals and the
various ports they entered—seeing "Her"
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by Susan Salisbury Springer
(both) think of The Lady?”
Since my husband and I were the only
native born citizens at the table, I imagine
the group thought we would have quite a
lot to say about The Lady and they leaned
forward in their chairs to hear. We
sputtered and mumbled
something about it being
a nice statue. Later, I was
ashamed that I did not
give my liberty and The
Lady a lot of thought
prior to this. I was
humbled and thankful to
be reminded by grateful
immigrants that my
inheritance was not to be
taken lightly.
The next time my
husband and I had the
opportunity to visit The
Lady, we reminded ourselves of the
stories of our new friends as we climbed
the winding steps to the top of the Statue
of Liberty’s crown. As I looked out
through the crown’s windows over New
York harbor and thought about those
coming from oppressed lands, I was again
reminded of what The Lady symbolizes.
I recalled how choked up the people got
when they talked about her. It brought
me to my knees. “Lord, let me never
forget my heritage of liberty in this land
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Over The Teacup
Quilt Expo in Madison, WI Invites Quilters to
Escape, Create
Celebrate
Tea—Making
a Specialand
Occasion
Special
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by Nancy Hartley

by Janet Young

We InareSeptember,
entering the thousands
time of yearofwhen
manyenthusiasts
celebrationswill
aregather
being planned
i.e.
quilting
in Madison,
Mother’s
Day,
graduations,
bridal
showers,
even
weddings,
and
the
list
goes
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Makeovers, a shelter for women and children, and Domestic Abuse
When the party begins, it is the role of the hostess to pour the tea. Sugar, milk,
Intervention Services (DAIS) in Madison.
and lemon can be offered after the tea has been poured. The original teacups were
for should
full details
to first,
register
for tolectures,
so thin,Visit
that wiquiltexpo.com
it was thought that milk
go into and
the cup
so as not
workshops
andnoevening
events.
andbeticket
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shatter
it. But that
longer applies
today,Registration
so milk can easily
added sales
after tea
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Monday,
July
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Attendees
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also
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tickets
by
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been poured. However, it might be interesting to note that according to Andrew
866-297-6545.
The 11that annual
Quilt Expo
will be
held Sept. 10-12 at
Stapey,
a chemical engineer,
Loughborough
University
in Leicestershire,
England,
there is Hall
yet another
StapeyCenter
says milk
should be added
the Exhibition
in the theory.
Alliant Mr.
Energy
in Madison,
Wis. first. The
reasoning
behind
his
claim
is
that
milk
heats
evenly
that
way.
By
pouring
intoand
Funding for Quilt Expo is provided by Nancy’s Notions, Babymilk
Lock
the
tea afterward,
allows the proteins in the milk to unfold in a way that allows
Quilters
Club ofitAmerica.
skin to form on the top.
Another option for the hostess would be to designate someone to pour the tea.
It would be considered an honor to be asked to pour tea. This allows the hostess to
be free to greet her guests and make sure the food is replenished as needed.
When serving sandwiches, add interest by using rye, whole wheat, raisin, or
WISCONSIN
PUBLIC
WITH NANCY
other breads.
The presentation
willTELEVISION
be elevated to another
level as theZIEMAN
various tastes
and textures add interest to the array of sandwiches.
Now the rest is up to you to add the special touches to make your celebration more
personal. Perhaps Arthur Gray knew what he was talking about when he said, “The
spirit of the tea beverage is one of peace, comfort, and refinement”. Yes, truly the
art of tea brings an element of refinement that is hard to duplicate. Therefore, what
better way is there to put the SPECIAL in a special celebration than through tea!

SEPT. 10-12, 2015
MADISON, WISCONSIN

Janet Young, Certified Tea and Etiquette Consultant, is a founding member of Mid-Atlantic Tea Business
Association and freelance writer/national tea presenter. Visit their website: www.overtheteacup.com

National Vendors, Celebrity Speakers
Hundreds of Quilts on Display
Workshops, Lectures, Presentations
Juried and Judged Quilt Contest
With Cash Prizes

“See you at our 11th annual Quilt Expo.” Nancy Zieman
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Most probably you know how to do something that
someone else would really like to learn to do. You just might not know it yet—and
they probably don’t either. Many of us are born teachers and seekers of knowledge.
rryknowledge and giving it to others.
ayour
How aboutW
taking
eJackCDempsey
Needle how
Art, to
Embroidery
Sewing
Notions,
As a child, my little sister learned
make mud Floss,
pies, bridle
a horse,
sew an
Quilting
Fabric,
Wide
Quilt
Backings,
Battings,
Pillow
Forms,
Polyester
apron and even look pretty for a date from me. She appreciated my knowledge and
I was thrilled
to show
how to
do things.
Fabric
& Gifther
Items,
Large
selection of Fat Quarters $2.00 ea.
Now a mom, grandmother and great-grandmother, I see my family doing things I
NEW
(diaper
making
PUL,
Hemp,
taught
them
how to do
a long supplies)
time ago. It fills
me with
prideMicro
knowingFleece,
that what I
Stay-Dry
wicking
fabric,
Birdseye,
we
will
learned from family and friends or by trial and error makes others lives better as I
adding
other items throughout the summer..
passbe
these
skills along.
In addition to my lifetime of learning from others, I also love taking classes on
just about
anything—art, gardening, cooking, computers, sewing, yoga, genealogy,
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm • Saturday 8am-4pm • Closed Sundays
guitar and more. At 71, I am still a sponge for knowledge. I have also become a
570resulting
E. CR in300
N. • Arcola
61910
• 217-268-5117
teacher,
my learning
even more.IL
One
of my favorite
questions is, “How
did you do that?”
This past week I taught a “How to Make a Hippy Purse” class to my local quilt
group, Fat Quarters. I found the pattern online and made a couple of purses and
was very proud of mine. People asked me where I got one that I had and I was
happy to say, “I made it." Those in the class far surpassed my instruction when they
added things to their bags that I had not even thoughtDownload
of. The colors, embellishour
ments, buttons, pockets and straps were amazing. Now theyApp
will teach others how
to make their own bags. I taught a friend and she is now
teaching
and
GO a class on “Hippy
Bags” at the local quilt shop.
MOBILE!
As a vendor, I make and sell fabric wrapped baskets. I learned to make them
from a $10 class. Now teaching basket making classes is part of my joy. I run into
Findwho
Your
Favorite
When
You
Travel!
people
tell me
that theyShops
have made
a basket,
what
they use it for, or who they
gave it to, and how happy it made them. What I passed on to them is appreciated
and
that’s about as good as it gets.
Visit
I would like to encourage you to pass on your knowledge and teaching skills. It
shops
online
for FREE!
Or order
is To
veryfind
rewarding
and
heartening.
Ask someone,
“Howthe
did you do that?" Then learn
it yourself
and pass
on.Travel
You will Guide
be so glad
did.$9.95
7th Edition
of itour
foryou
only

~

~

Knitters, Quilters,
NeedleArtists:

NeedleTravel.com

Nancy Hartley is from Spokane, WA. She describes herself as a jack-of-all-trades whose journey through life still
Facebook
Pinterest
has a lot to teach her. Everything interests her and she loves taking classes
to meet new
people asTwitter
well as learn
new things. She took on sky diving a few years ago. This relatively new quilter and basket maker is now
learning to paint. Most importantly, Nancy says life is good. Contact her at 2nancyhartley@gmail.com.

needletravel.com or 888-737-0847
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for all of us in part because we visited shops and a restaurant that were
new to us. We were able to help each other make choices in our fabric
selection, and the time in between each stop let us to get to know each
other in a whole new way. It was a delightful day! We found all four quilt
shops we visited in The Country Register.

Country & Primitive
Home Decor
Baskets
Pictures - Timer Candles
Lanterns - Garden Flags
& Much More For You Home!

July / August 2015

608-374-2777
www.mar ke tplacetomah.com

Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5; Wed 10-3

A quilter since the early 1970s, Marsha Boes is from Salem, OR. Her
first quilts were gifts for her mom and mother-in-law and she had her
children use fabric crayons to draw some pictures that she transferred to
fabric squares and made quilts for Christmas presents. The majority of
the quilts she makes today are quilt-as-you-go method and she and her
friends donate 5 to 7 quilts each month to charities in the Salem area.
Since retiring a year ago, Marsha has more time for other things she also
enjoys, including sewing, crocheting/knitting, reading and spending as
much time as possible with her 8 grandchildren. When her husband of 47
years retires in June, the couple hopes to travel and do volunteer work.
Marsha says, “Thanks to The Country Register, I have begun a list of all the
quilt stores we will visit and during our travels, I plan to look them up.”

4th of July Word Scramble
Unscramble the words. Key is below.
1. _________________ hreagburm
		
		
2. _________________

309 North Bishop Hill Street • Bishop Hill, IL 61419
309-927-3851

Quilt Fabric & Quilting Supplies
Contemporary & Reproduction Fabrics

Road Trip, Anyone?

by Marsha Boes

Have you ever gathered a few quilting friends together and taken a
quilting road trip? Several of us did this recently and had such a wonderful
time visiting quilt shops and having lunch that I thought it would be fun to
share some ideas that seemed to work for us:
• Find out where the quilt shops are located within a day’s drive from
your town. The Country Register is a great guide for shops.
• Come up with a date and how much time everyone can commit to
the trip. Once the time commitment is determined, the route can be
established. We had 5 ½ hours and were able to visit four shops plus
enjoy lunch. As the leader/driver, I tried to find a balance between
being a “taskmaster” and allowing all the time we needed to see
everything. I did have a fifth shop in mind to visit just in case time
allowed, but it wasn’t a matter of reaching a goal of visiting a certain
number of shops, but rather enjoying the ones we could get to on
our trip.
• Once you have a date and a route, you can find out which of those
shops will be open on that date. Many of our area shops are closed
on Sunday, for instance.
• It’s important to know when the shops are open each day, so you
can determine the route and not arrive too early or too late.
• If you will be eating at a restaurant, it’s important to have an idea
which city you will visit near a mealtime. The Internet can be an asset
or you can call the shop and ask if they have a recommendation. If
there are any dietary restrictions among those in your group, be sure
to choose a place that accommodates those needs.
• A few days before the road trip, it’s a good idea to contact everyone
with a reminder of the time and location where you will meet before
taking off for the day.
• Bottled water and light snacks are nice to have available but not
necessary.
• If the quilt shops you plan to visit have a website, check to see if they
have any special sales or coupons on the date you will be there.
If there are specials that require a coupon, make a photocopy for
each friend to have available.
This road trip with friends who share a love of quilting was enjoyable

a sausage served in a sliced bun

3. _________________ odefmre
		
		
		
		

the power or right to act speak or
think as one wants without hindrance
or restraint

4. _________________ ioyrsth
		
		

the study of past events particularly
in human affairs

5. _________________ nkig
		
		

the male ruler of an independent 		
state

6. _________________ rtbcinleeoa
		
		
		
		

the act of observing a day or an event
with ceremonies: commemoration
observance

7. _________________ gfal
		
		
		
		

a piece of cloth or similar material
typically oblong or square attachable
by one edge to a pole or rope

8. _________________

nceiednpnede thinking or acting for oneself

9. _________________ icicnp
		
		
		
		

an outing or occasion that involves
taking a packed meal to be eaten 		
outdoors

10. _________________ sncoloei
		
		
		
		
		
		

a group of people who leave their 		
native country to form in a new land
a settlement subject to or connected
with the parent nation

11. _________________ agndeln
		
		

a country making up the southern
part of the island of Great Britain

12. _________________ tmtoisrpia
		
		

love of country and willingness to 		
sacrifice for it

13. _________________ taerytap
		
		
		
		

a social gathering in the afternoon
at which tea cakes and other light
refreshments are served

14. _________________ xeast
		
		

a compulsory contribution to state
revenue levied by the government

15. _________________ ekrfrwosi
		
		
		
		

a combustible or explosive device for
producing a striking display of light
or a loud noise

16. _________________ lahydoi
		
		

a day of festivity or recreation when
no work is done

17. _________________ rcbaebue
		
		
		
		
		
		

A meal or gathering at which meat
fish or other food is cooked out of
doors on a rack over an open fire or
on a portable grill

18. _________________

cemriaa

used as a name for the United States

19. _________________ dpeara
		
		
		
		

A public procession esp. one 		
celebrating a special day or event and
including marching bands and floats

20. _________________ dcecyroam
		
		
		
		
		
		

a system of government by the 		
whole population or all the eligible
members of a state typically through
elected representatives

1. hamburger 2. hotdog 3. freedom 4. history 5. king 6. celebration 7. flag
8. independence 9. picnic 10.colonies 11. england 12. patriotism 13. teaparty
14. taxes 15. fireworks 16. holiday 17. barbecue 18. america 19. parade 20. democracy

Village Smithy Quilt Shop

otohdg

a round patty of ground beef fried or
grilled

The Country Register of Illinois
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Building Harmony

The Outhouse

by Jeff Cappis

Our property came with an old outhouse.
The little wooden shack was located in a place
it had no business being—out in the woods,
a fair running distance from the house. I
couldn’t imagine trudging that far through
the snow for a bathroom emergency.
After seeing it, I sure appreciated spacious
heated bathrooms with indoor plumbing.
I can’t say I ever cared for it much. After
first finding it, my inclination was to tear it
down for firewood, but Cathy and all our
neighbors thought it should stay. You see, in
our county you can’t build outhouses anymore
and this one had been grandfathered in. Big
deal, all you really need is a tree or a bush and
they’re everywhere around here.
Anyway, I lost the popular vote and the outhouse stayed.
It kind of creeped me out a bit so I never really looked inside. Didn’t want
to. The forest had been growing around it for years so it could stand there
mostly unnoticed.
As it turned out, one weekend my wife Cathy was away and I thought
I’d do some yard work. I do this to get “brownie” points for when she gets
back. I always try to put some in the relationship bank for when I need them.
(It never works.) So, I was working around the meadow when I happened
across the old outhouse.
“What is it about this damned outhouse that everyone seems to like?”
I wondered to myself. There was brush growing around it, but the door was
still accessible so for once I decided to look inside. There were two small
windows on either side of the door, covered by yellow opaque plastic that
I’m sure someone screwed on during the 1970s.
Expecting a bad smell (because it is after all an old outhouse), I pinched
my nose and opened the creaking door. Actually, there was hardly any smell
inside at all. The only bad scent I got seemed to be coming from outside.
The smell began to get stronger. Sniffing the breeze, I turned up wind only to
see a bear eating berries not 25 feet way.
About that time the bear saw me, too. Now, I’ve gotten plenty of cheap
advice on what to do if you encounter a bear. Some say run downhill. Some
say act aggressive and make lots of noise. Hmm. Others say play dead.
Yeah, right. One guy said to pee all around to mark your territory and the
bear won’t enter it. Sure, maybe I should just pee on the bear.
I decided I could run for it—or I could duck into the outhouse conveniently
located behind me. Suddenly the outhouse was lookin’ pretty good. Beside,
I can’t walk across my living room without tripping, let alone 150 yards with
a bear on my tail. He started lumbering towards me so I jumped inside and
latched the door. I heard a little rustling as he walked around. He grunted
for a minute. Then he started scratching the side of the outhouse. That was
un-nerving. It wasn’t a hard clawing like you’d expect, but just constant like
he was sharpening his claws.
I couldn’t see through the opaque windows, they just basically supplied
light, but I could tell after a while that the sun was going down. Looking
around all I found were a lot of old spider webs and a hard, wrinkled old roll
of toilet paper. Occasionally the bear would stop clawing for a while, only to
start again just when I was beginning to believe he had gone.
This is how it went on into the night. My legs were getting tired from
standing. After all, the only seat in the place had a big hole in it. I tried
to pass time by pacing—one step to the left, one step to the right. I tried
negotiating with the bear. I tried singing old Beatles songs to it. I even tried
being quiet so it might just forget about me and go away. Nope.
Hunger and thirst were also beginning to work at me, but on the plus
side though, no problems going to the bathroom.
Constantly, all through the night was this rustling sound with intermittent
clawing on the wall. And the smell! That bear really needed to take a shower.
Darn near drove me crazy. So much so, that by sunrise I had devised a plan.
At exactly 6:45 a.m., I kicked open the door like some Hollywood hero.
With a hard roll of toilet paper in my hand, I was prepared to bean the bear
in the head. While he was stunned, I would beat it for the house. I didn’t say
it was a good plan.
Instead, I wound up stepping into a big pile of bear poop. The bear was
nowhere to be seen and the only movement I saw were some branches
scratching against the outhouse in the breeze.
I feel pretty foolish so don’t tell anyone else this story.
I can’t say I appreciate the outhouse any more than before, but I have
found at least one more reason to keep it.

Copyright by Jeff Cappis. Email: jcappis@telus.net.

600 N Main
Woodlawn, IL
618-735-2003
Mon-Fri: 8:30-5
Sat: 9-5
It’s The Little Things That Make a Big Difference!
Quilts ••• Braided Rugs ••• Placemats ••• Pottery
Candles ••• Throws ••• Quotable Signs ••• Benches
Wall Shelves ••• Painted Furniture ••• Clocks ••• Tart
Burners ••• Usable Dishware ••• Berry Garlands
Wreaths ••• Baskets ••• Primitives ••• Pictures
Jars ••• Tins ••• Seasonal Decor & so much more!
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September 11th & 12th, 2015

Friday the 11th 9:00 a.m-5:00 p.m.
Saturday the 13th 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
The Quilt Show will be at
The Thelma Keller Convention Center
1202 N. Keller Dr. • Effingham, IL 62401

Admission is $5.00 for adults and $1.00 for children ages 5-12
100 entries in 10 different categories • Quilting & Craft Vendors
Demonstrations • Scissor Sharpening • Bed Turning featuring MENNONITE QUILTS
Appraisals by Sandy Schweitzer by appointment contact
Karie Wines 217-343-3114 for appt.

Design Your Own Shop Hop

by Marlene Oddie

Your local quilt shop likely participates in a shop
hop for your region at some point each year. But
what if you had the opportunity to design your own
shop hop and have a chance at a great reward, too?
If that sounds appealing, Row by Row Experience
may be just what you are looking for.

Piecing Life Together

True Generosity

by Barbara Polston

It is often said that quilters are generous
givers. Ask a group of quilters to sew for a
charity and you are bound to have an
eager group of volunteers. Recently, this was
reinforced for me in dramatic fashion.
It’s a sad fact that children must sometimes
be removed from their birth families and
placed into foster care. This isn’t because
they are bad kids; the fault generally lies
with their parents. Children are removed due
to problems like parental substance abuse,
domestic violence, maltreatment, neglect
and more. Bless the fami-lies, whether
strangers or kin, who step up to take these traumatized children into their
homes and offer them loving care.
When children are removed, it’s generally an emergency. There’s no
planning and packing as if they were going on an extended holiday.
A few items are thrown into a large, black plastic garbage bag. Loved
things, favorite things, are often left behind. Many of the children have
nothing that they can truly call their own.
Last Saturday, a group of 24 volunteer sewers gathered at a local
quilt shop to make quilt tops. The group completed 25 tops that will soon
become finished quilts through the efforts of yet additional volunteers.
These quilts will then find their way to foster children. The quilts will be
theirs to keep and nothing wraps a child in a hug like a lovingly made
quilt.
Sewers of all experience levels were welcome. What was most
impressive was that we had two volunteers who, while interested in
sewing, had never touched a sewing machine. They were successful in
completing their projects and you should have seen the smiles on their
faces! Holding up their completed tops for the ad-miration of the group,
they cried, “Please take my picture!” Smart phones came out and photos
were snapped.
How generous that these new sewers each left their first-ever quilt
top to become a gift for a child who needed it more than they did. How
generous that they were each happy to leave with a photo and a story
to share with their family and friends.
Suze Orman says, “True generosity is an offering; given freely and out
of pure love. No strings attached. No expectations. Time and love are the
most valuable possessions you can share.”
Thank a generous quilter for sharing her time and love. I just did.

Barbara Polston is the author of Quilting with Doilies: Inspiration,
Techniques, and Projects (Schiffer Books, 2015) and an award-winning
quiltmaker. You can see Barbara’s quilts, join her on Facebook or book
her class and lecture offer-ings at www.barbarapolston.com. She was
inducted into Arizona Quilters Hall of Fame in 2013. Barbara, who has
lived in Phoenix, Arizona, for almost 30 years, is calmly quilting in Studio
Narnia. ©Barbara Polston, Phoenix, AZ, May 2015.

This new kind of shop hop began in 2011 as a
pilot program with 20 quilt shops across New York
State thanks to the vision of Founder Janet Lutz. She
foresaw “a shop hop type event with no fees, no
passports and all summer to play. Simply visit any of the participating
shops and receive a free pattern for a row in a quilt. Combine your rows in
any way to create a unique quilt that represents the fun you had traveling
throughout the summer. Travel with friends, discover new quilt shops and
have fun collecting rows!”
According to the Row by Row website: “In 2012 the event grew to
include 62 participating shops. Pennsylvania came on board in 2013 for
a total of 138 shops throughout the two states. In 2014, over 1250 quilt
shops participated in 34 states and Ontario. Plans are underway for the
biggest and best Row by Row Experience ever in 2015! Currently, there
are over 2500 participating shops including all 50 states and 8 Canadian
provinces. Although the quilt shops are organized by area, quilters have
no borders. Travel, shop, collect patterns and add rows to your quilt from
anywhere!” You can learn earn more at www.rowbyrowexperience.com/
or on each state or province’s Facebook page.
Why would you want to participate? Here are just a few ideas to
consider. This year’s theme is ‘water.’ From June 21 to September 8, 2015,
during a participating shop’s regular summer hours, a free water themed
row pattern will be available. You must pick up each pattern in person at
any participating shop.
Many shops will also have fabric kits and a uniquely phrased license
plate printed on fabric designed by Zebra Patterns for their shop and state
also available for purchase. Several inspiring ideas are already available
on how to combine these license plates into fun projects. Just think—a
quilt that shows your road trip with a road as the sashing between each
license plate. Coordinating fabrics may also be available.
There is a mascot called Bobbin the Robin that you can see at: www.
facebook.com/RowBobbinRobin. How about making one and taking
photos with it at all your shop visits. Collect at least 8 patterns, make the
quilt top, quilt, bind and label it and bring it to any participating shop.
If you are the first at that shop before October 31, 2015, and all rows
can be
verified, you will receive 25 fat quarters (~ 18” x 22”) of fabric
(totals 6 ¼ yards). There may be a bonus prize if that
shop’s row is in the quilt.
Are you going on a summer vacation? What
a great opportunity to visit some new quilt shops!
There is even a quilt shop in Grand Coulee,
WA, that is participating. Yes, water is a big part
of life here—we have the largest
hydropower plant in the United States
and wonderful water recreation in
three lakes in the immediate area.
So, get out a map, start planning with
your family and friends. Hope to see
you this summer!

Marlene Oddie is an engineer by
education, project manager by profession and now a quilter by passion
in Grand Coulee, WA. She enjoys long-arm quilting on her Gammill
Optimum Plus, but especially enjoys designing quilts and assisting in
the creation of a meaningful treasure for the recipient. Follow Marlene’s
adventures via her blog at http://kissedquilts.blogspot.com, on Facebook
at http://www.facebook.com/kissedquilts, or stop by this summer during
Row by Row Experience™.
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Aromatherapy/Essential Oils

Rosemary
Essential Oil

(Rosmarinus officinalis)

Peoria, Illinois NQA Chapter 486

AUTUMN GEMS QUILT SHOW
SEPTEMBER 26 & 27, 2015
Peoria Civic Center - Hall D 201 SW Jefferson, Peoria, IL 61602
Saturday 9 – 5 pm • Sunday 11– 4 pm • Admission $7.00
Featured Artist: TRISH WILLIAMS
www.handworksbytrish.com

By Wanda Headrick
The rosemary plants are turning green and sending out new sprigs
in my flowerbed. Just walking by, you catch the faint refreshing, uplifting
aroma of Rosemary. The essence was so enticing; that I even picked a few
sprigs to add to some grilled salmon the other day, and it was delicious!
Rosemary essential oil is steam distilled from the flowering tops,
leaves and twigs of the “Rosmarinus officinalis” evergreen perennial
shrub and its numerous sub varieties. It is native to the Mediterranean
region and grows wild in abundance in this area. Rosemary is one of the
strongest aromatic plants and also one of the most widely used medicinal
plants. Ancient Egyptians burnt sprigs as incense and placed sprigs in the
tombs of pharaohs to help them recall their former life. The Greeks and
Romans considered it a symbol of loyalty, remembrance and scholarly
learning. Wherever solemn vows were made, garlands and headdresses
of rosemary were worn as an emblem of trust and constancy. The Moors
planted rosemary scrubs in their orchards to ward off pests. Queen Donna
Isabella of Hungary was known to use rosemary in a face wash, thinking it
would ward off advancing age by rejuvenating and restoring her youthful
looks. Since Rosemary has been used to preserve meat, there may be
some substance to her idea!
Rosemary essential oil was distilled as far back as the 13th century
and considered one of the most valuable stimulating, invigorating
essential oils to promote circulation, energy and strength. Today we
know rosemary essential oil has therapeutic properties as an analgesic,
antidepressant, astringent, diuretic, hypertensive, rubefacient, stimulant,
tonic and others. Rosemary is often considered a good analgesic for
rheumatism, arthritis and tired, stiff, overworked muscles. Its invigorating,
stimulating effect is considered helpful for poor concentration, memory
and mental exhaustion. Rosemary has been used extensively in hair care
products as a stimulant for hair growth and prevention of dandruff. Its
rejuvenating properties make it popular in skin care products.
Rosemary essential oil is non-toxic, non-irritating and non-sensitizing.
However, it should not be used during pregnancy or while breastfeeding
and by persons suffering from epilepsy, fever or high blood pressure.

Tired - Mind Stimulating Spray

Sweet Orange Essential Oil................60 drops
Laural Leaf (Bay) Essential Oil............10 drops
Peppermint Essential Oil.......................5 drops
Rosemary Essential Oil.......................40 drops
Cedarwood Essential Oil....................40 drops
Blend the above pure essential oils in a 4-ounce aluminum or glass
bottle with a spray atomizer lid. Add enough distilled water to fill. Shake
and enjoy using in your environment, clothing, body and linens. Always
test spray before spraying on cloth/clothing to make sure no stain from
any natural coloring in the oils will show.

Tired Muscle Massage Oil

Eucalyptus Essential Oil.........................5 drops
Tangerine Essential Oil.......................30 drops
Ginger Essential Oil............................10 drops
Rosemary Essential Oil.......................10 drops
Lavender Essential Oil........................15 drops
Frankincense Essential Oil...................15 drops
Black Pepper Essential Oil..................10 drops
Cypress Essential Oil...........................20 drops
Patchouli Essential Oil...........................5 drops
Blend above pure essential oils in the following carrier oils:
Emu Oil........................................... 3 ounces
Sweet Almond Oil............................ 4 ounces
Vitamin E Oil.....................................15 drops
Blend the pure essential oils and the carrier oils together in an 8-ounce
amber or cobalt blue glass bottle with a tight fitting lid. Mix well. Use as a
whole body massage. The essence of the blend will change over at least
a four-day period as the oils blend together and enhance each other in
essence and effect.
To purchase Pure Essential Oils and other supplies go to www.
flinthillsaromatherapy.com. Or e-mail: info@flinthillsaromatherapy.com.
We can be reached by phone @l 620-394-2250.
Wanda Headrick, owner of Flinthills Aromatherapy, draws on her
extensive knowledge of essential oils to share non-chemical remedies to
keep readers and their homes healthy.
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Decorating, Entertaining and Living
in the Early American Style

Summer’s Slower Pace
by Annice Bradley Rockwell

Summer months in New England take on a slower pace that is perfect
for doing some of my favorite things—going to some of my favorite
shops to hunt for treasures, gardening in the peace of early morning and
creating handcrafted projects from my long list of ideas.
As summer beckons, I become excited to have even more leisure
time to visit some of the local antique shops that always offer a unique
experience. I prefer these quaint, active shops where displays are
artfully arranged and frequently changed so that each time you visit it is
distinctively different. The thrill of wondering what I will find entices me to
make these trips as often as I can in these slower months of summer.

Early Morning Solitude
On days that I choose to stay at home I get up as early as I can and
I greet the day from my herb garden. Tending to it in the early morning
hours provides peace and solitude and as the plants begin to dry of the
morning dew, I will clip some bundles to be dried either for decorating
or for a nice summer’s evening meal. Just brushing up against the lemon
thyme nestled among my stone steps gives me a soulful lift as I think of
the generations before me who experienced the same satisfaction that
comes with growing your own herbs for use and delight.

Herbal Delights
Often I like to use my herbs as decorative accents for some of my
handcrafts. Bundles of dried sage smell wonderful and can be tucked into
an early wooden wall box to add a perfect touch of primitive. Lemon
balm with its healthy green spires and enticing scent dries well and looks
great in and among early baskets and stoneware. Sweet marjoram is
an herb that produces a tight amethyst bloom and if I wait for just the
right time to pick it, it dries beautifully and provides me with material for
my projects all year long. My lemon thyme thrives in between our stone
steps and I create small wreaths that dry well and add a pleasant-scented
primitive accent to our kitchen door.
This summer season embrace all that abounds in the slower days
of summer. Take time to benefit from the tranquil, warm mornings as
you gaze upon the natural blessings that surround you. Use this sense of
peace to restore your creativity and to spark your new ideas. Take time
to soulfully enjoy a pace that only belongs to summer and indulge in the
things you most enjoy.

Annice Bradley Rockwell is an educator and owner of Pomfret
Antiques. She is currently working on her book, New England Girl.
NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com

